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M E D I A M 0 NIT 0 R January 10, 1983 

~issemination of these news items to all interested people 
ls.encourage~. Content may differ from Milw~~kee Road view
pOlnt. You mlght want to retain for reference. 

Minneapolis Star/Tribune January 5,1983 

:.it� million as 'th~ estimated mark~t~:' 
ue of the depot property, a S3O,OOO ; 
loan fee made to a ca11fornia bank. ; .Wirth might'get··· S13,OOO worth of office equillment-! 
and supplies, and $100 petty casb: .; . ..~. . '. 

Waterfront Companies bas ma~e de- ,,; 
posits of· S2.5 milllon for the depot another cr.ack at property and is clalming an "equita
ble interest" In the land, according 
to samuel stem, a St Louis attorney 
representing Wirth In the bankrupt
cy matter. By claiming the depotMilwaukee depot property as an asset belonging toi 
Waterfront Companies, Wirth bopes 
to retain bls purcbase ,contract with By Jacqul Banaszynskl� But Adelson acknowledged that may 
the railroad and preventthe Mllwau-,Staff Writer� be a 'moot' poln~. because railroad 

t:~· :. ~.{~. "j ~::-.", -:. I ~ .' " •� kee Road from selling the land toofficials bave no immediate plans
HarrY Wirth, Ule california bUsiness .for the depot property, anyway. someone else, Stem said yesterday. \ 
man wbo wants to own end ,rebuild� 

~ 

. .� . I 

The firm's debts total $17.5 mUU~n'tbe Minneapolis waterfront,. may WIrth-said be needs the time to epm, 
bave gained another extension or fils� owed to some three dozen Creditors,.' ple1e financial arrangements 'i¥lth a 
long-past deadline to bUll( the Mil· california bank that would allow bim according to Ule statement;� 
waukee;Road,depot ;'.,' to buy the depot 

.,� 

" ~. The largest creditor Is the Milwau�• I 

"It· Hariy Wirth. came up ~Ith. Ule The bankruptcy petition was filed kee Road, whicb Is OWed $7.3 mUllon 
balance or .the money (owed on the� as the balance ot the purchase price' .two weeks ago In St PaUl. just min· 
pro~), .we'd be .willlng to deal� ot the ~epot property. Wirth alreadyutes before Wirth's flnnl deadline to 
witb: 1l1m," Larry .Adelson said ·Tues� bas paId the railroad $2.5 million Inbuy the depot propertY for $9.5 mil· 
day. Adelson Is an attorney for the� nonrefundable cash deposits, wblc..b. . Uon casb.
trustee managing the financial af· also I;s li~t~ as a. "secured" debt,� 
fairs ot the banJo1tpt raHroad.ln Chi· Flnanc1a\ inIonnation submitted to mealllJlg It IS beld by the creditor In� 
cago. . . , .... the baJ\krUptey court late Monday escrow but can't be taken- out of� 

. escrow Without court approval. ,offers a g.tlmpse Into the dealings of 
Two weeks ago, wilen Wirth mJssed ,Wirth's ~epot development firm, Wa
bls ·ninth and "final" deadll.ne to boy terfront COmpanies, Jnc., and sbows The oUler major credUor Is Wirth 
the 15;Q.acre sHe, Adelson bad said bow Wirth hOpes to keep alive his bl~eJr: The statement sbows that 
the railroad would. no longer deal dream of owning part of the Minne Wirth used his personal funds to ' 
with Wirth, and that Wirth nO'longer make loans of $6.5 mlllio'1 to fund apolis waterfront
bad a legal claim to the land. : ~e operations ot Waterfront Compa·� 

. (A business that petitions under mes. It also sbows that Wirth has not� 
..Adelson's statement yesterday may Cbapter 11 of the federal bankruptcy , collected his salary, which 15 listed� 
. mean that Wlrth's latest legal mao laws is protected from creditors and at S55,500.-~- . ~" , 

neuver ...,.. filing for fll18ncial reorga·� '.:-Jallowed to continue operating wnile ~. ~.: .... _ ..._~:_.. 1,nlzation under: Chapter 11 of the fed : 11 develops 8 plan for reorganizing Its .:WIrth, a San 'Francisco rea!-eState"eral'ballkrUptcy laws - bas won blm .: fillance5 and payillg Its debts. The 
. the< extra ,Ume be wants to complete� ~ Investor With property· interest5, in

" petition essentially freezes, unW athe deal. ' .":' , .. .� ~~ nortbem Wisconsin and' Upper Mict!court acts. all action involving prop' , ~n. formed: Waterfront COmpanies : 
erty owned by the business.)That's because any action-YrivolviDg� .' In Mlnoeapolls a year ago to !laDdie 

the depot .property - including. the� ~e depot project. At L'le time be said 
Waterfront's rlnancial statement lists . Ilis 'personal worth. was about S10assets and debts In suc..b. a way that 

sale of the property to someone be� mlllio~ primarily. in real estate. He 
all elements of the depot deal, In Is presIdent of the firm and: owns sides Wirtb - now must be 89 cluding land not yet bought and de

p~oved by ~. bankniptcy court jUdge. Y� two-tlliTds of the company's stock.
posits already paid, are made part of 

,tbe bankruptcy proceeding. Tbat
,"Wirth's attorneys say the bankrupt,� The firm's other major' stockholders 

. forces any transactions involving the 
cy petltion gives them an extre 60� ere three Callfor.'';a' l}usiLessmc,l

property or the deposilS Into bani!.days (to close the' purchase of the� w~o bave invested In the comfiany " 
ruptcy courtdepot)," Adelson said. "We disagree.� or who have .used the4' personal 

But that will be for the courts to� .pro~rty as collateral to belp Wlrth 
In the statement, Waterfront Compadecide," .� ~:n 1~ for Waterfront Compa. , 
nies claimg asse.lS of $lightly more _~ _ .~~, .," • • ," .~..... ," ., .• .::. ... ~:or.. ·4 
than $21 mUllon. That Inc.ludes $21 

Continued next pg. 
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'.~.' - .-;"/;._:;- - ,- :- ~ ~";.	 •• ' ••-" -o'!. ~. ~''':i~ 

../ Other major Credito~ are: ~"'': 
" . . , ." ' - ,: . phone bills, to $9,700f owed to an� 

.The Chicago & North Western-' ,llUnols economics researd1 ftrm.;'� 
Transportatlon Co.•.owed $375,000 on .. ... ,. ,,':' ,. t·.., ".� Rail Opens

- a parcel of property connected to the The only way Wirth can protect the ; .. 
depot site that Wirth also is trying to S6.5 million be personally h8S invest-
buy. ed IIrthe depot is to buy and develop Service.';; ~1he' Site; Stem saJd. It the railroad
• Chen Wang, a·California· bustness- ;:retlises to sell to Wirth and keeps� 
man' who was In partnership with . Wirth's $2.5 million In depostts~
 ;'CentersWirth when the depot project was '. Wirth alsO will'lose other money be 
first announced but bas sl.nce had a . JW InveSted. in ~e d~l.· :' : .:' 

Journal of commerce Staff� .falling out with WIrth. He is owed a . . , . 
$275,000 lOan malle in April 1981. .~Wlrtb IS ~nt1nulng to arrange an S8 The Chessie System Railroads 

. .C.·'. inJmon loan from Slate 5avtng'J'and have' opened five regional service 
• The MlnneapoUs law firm of Pop- ··Loan AssOctation of Stockton, CaJIf~ , centers designed to· speed customer 
ham. Hait. Schnobricb, owed $90.000 ·'Stem saJd. That money was avail- information on car location, sched
for continuing legal services. The. ..: able two weeks ago, 1ft time for .ules, reconsignments and diversions . 
firm. Which bas represented-Wirth, .:; Wirth's final purchase deadline. but and protecting or expediting ship
for more than a year,' hag n.ot re- :-was delayed because of a legal t«b- i ments.
celved any payment. according to :illcallty InvolVing a parcel of proper- . i The centers are located in Balti
the statement . .. -.. jl,o< ... r'",," .:: ty being-used as collateral,.be saJd. ' ·� more, Md., Pittsburgh, Pa., Cincin

nati, Ohio, Chicago, and Detroit. A .• Fow. other law firms, 1~Udtn8' " The fece·nt· drop In fnterest; rnte8 
satellite office in Toronto, Ontario hasthree from Minneapolis ana, OIle.-'- makes-It easter for Wirth to arran~ 
been established for Canadian cusfrom Cbicago,.are-o,,!~.~eesra.ngi,ng . is loan to complete the depot pur

- from fl.300 to $7',300. '.' ,',,:, ,~; >'. ;., .... chase. Stem said. MeanW1llle, Wirth tomers. ' 
:< ." ,. - ',,;.:.. ,!:,- :,,' ':~~", 'f:'·~.. ·~"·~;,~ .is continuIng to pay the railroad' 14 The new centers serve a function 
_. Robert· Ready. 'project· mana~<. perCe!lt interest on the $7.3 millloft which previously was performed by 

, for Waterfront CompanIes aQ(f-::, stUl owed for the depot property. , . 'individual sales offices. Staff at those 
. WIrth's second In command. owed . " . offices now will have more time to 
S25,800 in deferred salary: Ready' ;"Wh81'1 wirtIt first annOunced ptanS to I pursue sales leads, a ·railroad spokes
lett a l~ngt1me position with the MID- . 'buy the depota year ago. be said be man said. ' 
neapolts PlannIng Department a .was going to. translonn it Into a $220 The centers are cOMected to a 

. year ag? to work for Wirth. mJIIIoD complex� of restaurants, . computer system which stores car . -- . ~ ~ ..:. :'. . shops snd condomlnlums. Be satd be_ 'information and updates the car
• Mallocb Wirth Archltect!l, OW.ed eveDt\i&1y'woWd oversee a $1.2 bU · location as it moves along the raj[$25,000. Duncan Malloch Is a·MIMe.· nOQ; renovstlon,',o(� more' than JOO 

road. .apolls arcb1tect and� longtline~· '8cte$-cit downtown. waterfront ' 
.' "We are changing our historicdate· of Wirth's who has doDe t.!Ie' . " "':;i: ", ;.:. .: ~ .: . " :::.", 

, bulk ofdesigns for'the proposed 'd~ "We want to'do-,thIs;deSl and BartY method of dealing with our customers 
so we can meet their needs more

pot project.· '. ~:.'	 :.,' .. ". ;. "'-. >_<< firth.; ~~nsa1vt~ed.:tt'~stll~ :r: ' quickly and efficiently," said· John S. 
uone•."-r--:- ........ ,'. "-'~d .�.Anneliese cassidy. a Bloomjngton'~ . "~' _::'-i'~~\":::";:i;-" ..;:;,r;..... _:.:t>.".:-' Lanahan, senij)r vice president-eom

woman who formerly worked. as , mercia!. ' 
Wirth's secretary, is owed Sl.740: In' The establishment of new offices is 
salary· from last February.,cassidy's� . part of an overall revamping of the 
busband works for the Milwaukee :' railroad's commercial department
Road In the depot buUdlng at Wash-, which' has included dividing market
Ington and 3rd Av. S. wbere Watet ing efforts into eight product groups 
front Companies has Its headquar·· · and imprOVing coordination between ters. .� " '. 

>� Chessie System and the Seaboard 
System Railroad which also. is a unit• First Bank MInneapolIS. c· owed' 
of the CSX Corp. S36,001l for' vartons loans. including.. 

"With competition for freight hancbecking account overdratts of about ; 
SI,.5oo." ,,:', . _' . 1� dling more intensive than ever, we 
: I • ~ J' \, ••'~" • .:,;. - ~ , .are gearing up to make sure our 
• James B. McComb & ~~:s:a-.; customers get the best and most 

'Minneapolis economic consulUng,.: economical service available," Mr; 
firm. owed $17,400 for~ amsuiting. Lanahan said.: . 
services.� <,,; - ';.:, ,': -'~
 

.~~, ""; ~ ,- l' -:- !:'.: f'� 

The statement also lists· various -oUl•. ;� 
er creditors and debts; ranging from .� 
sa.SO owed to a local linen' supply.� 
company, to 186S in unpaid tete.� 

Harry Wirth 



Minneapolis Star/Tribune December 30, 1982 
''/ .... _. ,'" _"'!" ',-1 ",•. ~_--:_~ .•o.. ,:.. -, .... , "-.'-"'" ~ I' ";-. -v -J '_ 

-the' end' of ~ .Harry,' ~Wir.th's depot dream? 'j 
Rear estate investor Harry Wirth's ambitious And 'that's distressing news. The 15.5-acre depot 
dream to redevelop the Milwaukee Road depot site site Is a prime piece of downtown land. the best 
may finally have gone up in the smoke of missed remaining opportunity to reconnect Minneapolis's 

- deadlines. Tllat's disappointing. His plan is exciting central business district with the nearby Mississippi 
and his vision for the site contagious. ,riverfront It also lies within the Industry Square 

renewal area, where the Hubert H. Humphrey 
But there's a still greater disappointment: Wirth's Metrodome was supposed to encourage extensive ..; 

-, failure just before Christmas to meet his final new development. ' , 

" 

.{: jdeadline for raising $9.5 million to buy the proper· i 

ty ,doesn't mean that someo'ne else can now try. For reasons such as these, Minneapolis city otfi· < \ 

:" Instead, in a literally last·minute effort to keep Ilis cials have had high hopes' of their own that the ' 
,'" purchase option allve, Wirth's company peUtloned depot area would soon be the site of' a" major 
'- for reorganization under Chapter II of the fe(1eral rebuilding project Last year, before Wirth outbid 
,~'; bankruptcy law. He says he still intends to buy and several other interests for development rights, the 
, -redeveloP the depot site and just wants to xeep Minneapolis' Community Development Agency 

"everything in place", lintil he can come up with ,even considered buying the land Itself. 
the money. 

" ",~, . " , ,The'dty backed off inainly because it preferred to ) 
. ,,' Offidals of the Milwaukee Railroad, Which is itself give private developers first crack at the project 

" bankrupt, say WLrth's ploy won't make any differ· , That was probably a good idea and may sWl be: ' 
;' ,ence,' tQat his depot deal is off, and that Wirth's But It leaves the city in an essentially passive, wait

failure t,o (peet payment deadlines- means he has and-see position on a redevelopment project in 
"� forfeited not only his development rights but also Which the pUblic has a major interest 

the $2.2 million in cash he already paid to the 
railroad. Some sympathy has to go to Wlrth. Certainly heI 

deserved every reasonable opportunity to pursue 
~ . It may take a-courthouse full of lawyers and judges his depot redevelopment dream and recover his 
, ,to 'determine Who's right. But 'Whether or not Wirth investment But from the city's perspective, it 
_', has bOUght himself more time for buying the depot would be better if he'd let another developer take-it~' 

, , site, he certainly has delayed any move to offer the , from here. ' :' ,1 
-propertY to a new developer.-" 

. -.. -" ~' 
••>=>0 •••• - • 

.. " . . • '5': - •• '?,:. ..~ -.... ..... J 

u· ~..J ..... -

Wall Street Journal January 3, 1983 

Walter P. Barrett, vice president, traffic,� Who's News , of Union Pacific, becomes executive vice� 
president, marketing and sales. for both� 
lines. C. Barry SChaefer, vice president,�,Union Pacific C~rp. law, for Un10n Pacific, was narned executive 
vice president, law and finance, for' the , Names Five Officers lines. And George A. Craig, who was senior 
vice president, marketing, for M1ssourt Pa

To Serve Two Rail Units' clfl.c, takes on the same title for both carri
ers. 
" Union Pacific Corp. said the operating of

B1I a W AU. Sonu:= JOVRNAL Staff ReparU'? ficers will maintain offices in both Omaha, 
NEW YORK- Union Pacific Corp. namro where Union Pacific is based, and St Louis, 

: five officers who will serve both the Union where Missouri Pacific was based. 
Pacific Railroad and the recently acquired� II It It 

MiSSOuri Pacific Railroad. 
Missouri Pacific will be a unit of the par

ent Union Pacific Corp. Western Pacific 
Railroad, another recently mergro ,line, will 
remain a subsidiary of Union Pacific Rail· 
road. ' 

John C. Kenefick. currently president of 
Union Pacific Railroad,· becomes chairman 
and chief executive officer of Union Pacific 

I and Missouri Pacific. Mr. Kenefick also is a 
director of the parent firm. ' 

KG. Flannery, who has been president 
and chief executive of Missouri Pacific, be
comes president and chief operating officer 
of the two carriers. 



I 

Chicago Tribune, Sunday January 9,1983 
I 

. Th~ ~waukee Road has $250'm~""l 
hon m lts coffers, primarily from the I 
sale of Western railroad land and is' I 
obliged under the' Grand' Trunk I

._1977 @~';;~J 1981 agreement to assume $40 iIriIlion in r 
debts, mostly in labor protectionOperating tncome funds.� r 

, . 
In early 1979, .Stanley E~G. 

Hillman, then trustee o{, the found
ering Milwaukee Road, proposed an 
embargo [cessation} of all traffic on 

,",; nearly three·fourths of the railroad, 
including the transcontinental line,,.. to save the entire carrier from finan
cial collapse. He later filed a petition 
with the Interstate Commerce ComRail cars In fleet 
mission 10 abandon the transcon- . 

Ivib'~"";"""'Ai0"'%~'''iU4~117,778 27,913 '. tinental line. . .� 

I AT THE TIME, empJoyies' from�Freight Ion miles' 
the western part o{ the line were

'i;i;).;/.;:ql~b~~j:ebillion attempting to put together a plan to 
'reorganize the Milwaukee ana save 

'One lon of freight moved one mile their jobs. Montana Senators John 
Melcher and Max Baucus inducedChlc;a9o TriOune GrapIIi¢:� 

Sou"",: Interstalll eomrr.ce Com!T1l5o&IOO . Congress to pass several provisions� 
making available $50 million to keep 
the railroad running for an addition
al four months until the ICG could 
rule on the employee .proposal. 

The ICC ultimately ruled against 
the employees, McMillen imposed 

. ' ." I....~ the embargo and the Milwaukee de
faulted on repayment of the federal
ly guaranteed loans. That meant the 

Lea-l1er-"~-Milwaukee 
U.s. Transportation Department was to:make' :the-gradet forced to pay them off and became 

:"".... ~ ....... - ..,� ... .~_ ~ -,.:,:,f'. J ] the holder of $50 million in- trustee�• .J� •• 

._........-' .... I certificates.' . 
By David Young.. ' .' .... ,~' ·.Th ctual' tr"ans£ ···"'~-·d '~'~'~ , Ogilvie's lawyers say the .federal
T '" , .". ". e a er w.....,., one government by law must forgive the ran,spOl1atlOn -.vrrter .- ..'.. "'..,:' .. means of- issuing new c0Jl1.!l1Oll\stoe  debt if the Milwaukee is acquired by THE-'BANKRUPT Chicago, Mil- to- the Grand Trunk. ' .." ... 

,th,~ 9rand Trunk., Corp. Thewaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad ~''I'he proposed sale probably wilr·: 
last year comp'leted the first major draw the usual opposition from other " ~~~~~;nt ~~ed onw'~ rail· 
step toward' lts reorganization by railroads, but the strongest chal?, ~ road dere~ation act passed by ~. 
shrinking to a third of its former size lenge may be mounted by Chicago & , .: gress said the repayment could be 
a,nd·began the second step by- con- North. Western Tra?S~rtation Co:;'~ canceled if the railroad were reorga
p.lugmg talks- J,hat will lead to. its .~ Milwaukee's prmclpal competl- . nized or acquired by anotber carrier.
acquisition 'by-'anot!Jer carrier. ;'., ~ tOi·in most of the r,narkets it serves. "Principal 'and interest to be for

Former illinois, G1N. 'Richard Ogil- ~ ::We're not worned about compet- given could approximate $100 million 
~"vie, since becoinil1i t~.Milwaukee in~ With the Gr~nd Trunk Westernt by the time of closing," according to 

Road's ·.bankruptcy trustee iii·x-l~ saJd an execptive of another rail· · a document one of Ogilvie's lawyers 
has never tried fo conce81 his opinion road, "but we are concerned about filed in court May 25." '., ~ 
t~t the ultimat.e s~vation 9~ the compet~g with the Canadian, ,gov-

THAT POSSIBILITY strikes offiMilwaukee· WM'.. fl."',merger-" With a. en,unent:' '.' .' :" 
cials of some other railroads as anstronger rB~oaq-. ',' . .-' :.. , .. ' "..THE SEEMINGLY ineVitable legal. 
indirect subsidy by the American .. The. consol~dation that reduc~ t.?e- ~ute over the merger may center 
taXpayers to the government of Can- '.size of the railroad by abandorung its on; the substantial federal subsidies 
ada. . . '.unprofitable Western lines was inten- . Lil.-, . .." . 

ded in the long ron to make the , ....... ':'~~'~-r~,,: ".:,,';-.>t. ',n :"'........,'::.: · " .. The Milwaukee in' 1982 suffered a� 
· -14.5 percent fall in traffic originated... Milwaukee more attractive as acqui- . ~vell ~ the Milwaukee Road s.m<:~ it . 
: ,along its lines, but because of seversition bait and in the short term: to - riled fot:lbankruptcy in 1977, especlal· , 

al agreements coordinating traffickeep it alive long enough {or a fish to --Iy the· repayment of $50 million in I
I 

bite. . '.' l"'federally ~nteedJloans made in' .� between the Milwaukee and its pro
posed new owners; traffic receIVed The fish ,that bit last year was: \ 1980. Those guarantees were' pushed' I 

. from other. railroads is up 12. per• Detroit-based� Grand Trunk C<lrp., l through ~ngress by. Western. COD- j 
the holding company that owns the f gress~en top-reve!1t .~donrnent. of • 1 cent, according to Worthington L.' 

Smith, Milwaukee president. . Grand Trunk Western Railroad and l the railroad·s-ttanscontmental lme 
is itself a subsidiary of the Canadian r·acro,Ss Montana.'.I,dabo and I THE CANADIAN National is now 
National, a railroad owned by the j Washington. ... ~. . ~_...'~ ~ ' .I turning over increased traffic to the 
government of Canada.� Milwaukee at Duluth, and the Grand 

Trunk is doing the same in Chicago:;'-THE DEAL that the two firms 
concluded calls· for the sale of the Coal traffic is down because of the 
remaining 3,00.0 miles of the relatively mild summer, which re
Milwaukee still being operated as a duced 8JI conditioning use, and the 
raIlroad to the Grand Trunk in re-. decline in the agricultural export 
turn for its assuming $253 million in market 'has caused a drop in'l 
eXisting debt. The now-abandoned Milwaukee. grain shipments. Au· 
parts of the Milwa~ee.._will-be sold ·tomotive and lumber traffic is dbwn . 
to repay creditors 'aM satisfy' other . because. of J_he recession, Smith. said. 
claimants under a. revised r-ecrgani. 
zation plan Ogilvie hopes to rIle with 
U.S. Judge Tbomas McMillen by� Continued 
Feb. 5. --o~._~ . 

l 



Des Moines Register January 7, 1983 

Chgo Trib 1/9 
article cant. Trac14ng Iow~~s pioneer trails 

To survive, the bankrupt 
Milwaukee has continued to follow 
its reorganization plan. which calls 
for a reduction in expenses whenever 
revenues decline. The plan antici
pated that the' railroad woald lose' 
$30 million in 1982, and Ogilvie says 
it is on target. The plan also calls for 
the Milwaukee. to be profitable by 
1985. 

To keep the railroad's cash flow 
under control and reduce costs to 
match the loss of revenues in the 
recession. Ogilvie last year induced 
the Regional Transportation Authori
ty to take over the Milwaukee's com

'muter division, which was losing 
$600,000 a month. 

HE ALSO GOT Milwaukee em
ployees to absorb a 7 percent wage 
cut and agree to the -elimination of 
two of the five crew jobs on freight 
trains. Despite the concessions, the 
railroad was forced to 1ay off work
ers at its shops in Milwaukee and 
headquarters in Chfca~a. 

The Milwaukee, which began the 
year With 6,500 employees, ended it 
with about 5,000.' . 

Hillman quickly came" to' the con
clusion after being appointed trustee 
in early 1978 that the railroad's,traf
fie was concentrated in the Midwest 
and that its traD~continental line was 
a mOney-losing proposition.'. 

HE BEGAN THE series of actions 
continued by Ogilvie to pare th~ size 
of the Milwaukee. .~ 

The restructured Milwaukee: .al
ready has shown sporadic' ,signS:Qf 
profitability. " -","", : < 

. .. " 
'-\ . 

--------::--"""":",.~~ 

By RANDY EVANS ; - ....~ .... _.-.' ~',.• I.·. 

R..... Staff WrItW .,' "'. , . ~,~ L 

AMES. IA. - Neophyte detectives fJ.nanc1a1 condition, the company in-
from the Iowa Department of Trans- structed salvage crews tearing up the 
'i>ortation are tracking down the unneeded lines to leave the rails and 
routes of piooeer buggies and stage- ties in place where the tracks crossed 
coaches in ~o Iowa couritfes, and what ,highways. But DOT, officials 
theY find will help reSolve a mulUmll- contended the railroad had a legal're- . 
lioo-doUar modenH1ay court case. sponsibillty to remov,e and pave ovei : 

At issue Is whether the Milwaukee potentially dangerous crossings., _ 
Road or the stare agency wtll have to 
pay for removing 100 rail crossings Lawyers for the DOT and the 
on lines that the railroad abandoned Milwaukee hat'e been trying for more 
'in recent years as it struggled to get than a year to figure out who is re-.; 
out of bankruptcy. The Milwaukee, sponsible for removing the -old 
once tbe third.largest railroad In' crossings. RecenUy, however, U.S.. 
Iowa, disposed of 700 miles of track District Judge Thomas McMillen of ' 
in the stare alter its bankruptcy-eourt . Chicago ruled that the question woold 
filing in 1977.'; have to be determined on a crossing

" Nearly all of the abandoned by-erossJ.ngbas~. ""',~":,, . . ~ 
sections were laid in the 18605, '70s, The' judge, iDdicated .that the re..'. 
and '80s by smaIl rail companies - spoosibillty woilld be the Milwaukee's 
with names like the Dubuque, Ma.rloo if its iron horses had,crossed estab- -
&: Western Railroad, and the Sabula, llshed public. roads when the lines 
Ackley &: Dakota' Railroad ,"- that' .were built. But the responsibility.. : 
later were Ilcquired by the' would be the stare's, he said, if tM 
Milwaukee. , roads were laid across the railroad's 

__,_~~~_~~__ ~lw.a~ee~~y __~_~,..__ ,_. ,. ,~:,,:~,:~~:~:';1F-:_,' 

't' ':r

'1t's going to ~ a big job," said, 
Raymond Callahan, an oUicial in the 
nors rail. (UvislOn. "We're going to 
hat'e to SO to the county courthouaes 
and dig around" . 

"DOT employees will bave to pore" 
over century-old Land records ia the- ' 

'county recorders' offices, trying to 
determiae when the railroad acquired 

.the land where today's c'rosstngs are.-· 
They tbeD Will have to determine 
from the documents when public 
roads were first establlshed there, 
Callahan explained. , ,'.' "." , : 

"Some of those roads were part of-
,the stagecoach system," he said.. 
. "lowa's road system wu very well
established by the time the railroad. 
came through. You wou.IdD't identify 
them as roads by today's standards, 
but they were still roads - pubUc 

. ways. , 

"Which wa5 there. fll"St, that's the' 
,-.:juestio:n."" ~;t:_ :~1 
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BNProp'oses An 9therCar Poolihg :plan� 
I!y MICHAEL ROSENBAUM '" _ _ ,." . . -, "",, .·v •.. 

. , Journ~1 Of Cornm~ce Slaff.. 

, ,CHICAGO - Shippers say they will 
listen - once' again - to a plan to get 
them to shoulder more of the burden 
of idle railcar cap.acity. But they 
don't reaUy plan to go along with the 
latest proposal by the Burlington 
Northern Railroad. 

The- Burlington Northern an
nounced last month that it hopes to, 
create a pool of jumbo covered 
hopper cars, including both railroad-
owned and private equipment. Only a . 
limited number of private cars would, 
get into the pool, while the Burlington 
Northern would include all of its own 
cars in the grain fleet. 

As expected, major shippers are 
,less than thrilled about the idea. And 
they have been successful in blocking 
such programs in the past. \ 

Early in .1981, the Santa Fe Rail
way announced that private shippers 
would no longer be able to load their 
own cars on that railroad under a plan 
aimed at trimming the company's 
glut of empty hoppers. The railroad 
offered to acquire some of the ship
pers' cars, but the shippers declined. 
Eventually, the Santa Fe backed off, 
from the proposal. 

The new Burlington Northern pro
posal is one of several advanced by 
the line in the past couple of years. 

While the Santa Fe was trying to 

convince its major grain shippers to 
stop using-their own cars on its line, 
the Burlington Northern was requir
ing that single car shipments be split 
50-50 between railroad-owned and 

private cars. But the BN was placing 
no limits on use of private cars for 
unit trains. 

Several months ago, the'line pro

posed a car pool including 6,600 
• O::J 

private cars ....:.. uios~ that had carried� 
seven loads. or nmre in 1981. The� 
railrqad agr~ to assume the lease� 
or make a mont.hly paYment based on� 
current market value for those cars� 
owned by, the shippers. Cars outside� 
t~e pool would be unable to load grain� 
on the Burlington Northern. 

Shipper resistance led to abandon
ment of that plan, but the Burlington 
Northern came back late in Decem
ber with a new proposal that ap
peared almost identical to the one 
abandoned only a few months before. 

"This is worse than the last one," 
complained Leonard Bye, vice presi
'dent of transportation at, Peavey C~. 

The new plan c~l1s for private 
shippers to make bids to enter the 
,pool, ~tating the minimum payment 
they will require for use 'of their cars. 
Lowest bidders will get into the pool, 
receiving payments that might - or 
might not - cover the costs of the 
cars. 

Mike Karl, the railroad's assistant 
vice president for grain marketing, 
Said the railroad would commit to car 
owners for six months urider the plan. 
The railroad owns 12,500 jumbo cov
ered hoppers, of which some 4,000 are 
idle on any given day. 

But that would change dramatical
ly if the railroad's plan is implement
ed. All the, Burlington Northern cars 
would be included in the pool, but only 
6,OOG-8,OOO of the 13,000 private cars in 
service on the line would get into the 

pool. 
Utilization would plunge for pri

vate car owners and rise dramatically 
for the railroad under the plan. The 
utilization rate would' rise for the pool 
as a whole, as well. About 21,500 
jumbo hoppers are hauling grain on 
the Burlington Northern on any given 

.-_._- - 
day, but the pool would inc1u11e only 
19,500 or so. 

Mr. Karl noted that the railroad 
could achieve better utilization by 

'managing the entire fleet. Now,
private cars return. empty to the 
shipper's facllity, he said. If those 
cars were in the pool, the railroad 

ld 
cou provide for grain movement 
along part of the backhau), 

That boost in efficiency will trans· 
late into lower freight rates, accord
ing to Mr. Karl. But shippers com.' 

. plained that the freight rate reducUon 
won't make up for the added expenses 
they would incur if they couldn't use 
their own cars. 

Shippers are pa'rticuiarly critical 
of car rationing schemes because they 
were encouraged by the railroad 
industry tc} buy their own cars. 

Chronic 'shortage's of rai lroad
owned hoppers led to a massive' 
increase in private fleets during the 
past decade. _� 

,� 
Now that grain movements are 

hampered by recession and poor 
export demand, the private car own-
ers' ·are having a tough time filling. 
their own equipment. Railroad-owned 
cars, which require a car-hire fee, are 
a second choice. 

Technically, the Burlington North
ern has no obligation to load privately 
owned cars. Such authority is granted 
by the railroad under what is known 

' 

as an "OT-5" agreement. Bul the 
. authority is conditional. . ' _, 

The railroad isn't obligated to take 
an' OT-5 car if it has idle equipment 
available, Mr. Karl noted. This ,limi
tation on shipper rights is Rever 
invoked when grain movement is 
heavy and only seldom pursued ,when 
business is slow. Major shippers who 
are most likely to own or lease 
private cars, often can shift move
ments from one railroad to another if 
a particular line's demands become 
onerous. '" 

At the same time that the railroad 
has ,no obligation to load OT-5 car~, 

another regulation indicates that.the 
carriers have no obligation to supply 
covered hoppers to shippers. Those 
cars still qualify as special equip
ment. 

That leaves shippers caught in the 
middle. They need the cars to assure 
movement in times of equipment 
shortage, but have no real rights to 
use their own cars or to obtain them 
from the railroads. , -, : ~.. 

, Still, Mr, 'Karl indicated that.' toe 
response from shippers will have-a 
major impact on the final form of the 
pool,' or if it is created at all, 'Tb.e 
final decision on the plan won't come 
,until March 1, he said. I ", _ 

Competitive pressures will prevent 
implementation of the pool plan, 
according to one railroad expert ,who 
asked not to be mentioned by name. 
Other railroads will jump on the pool 4 

issue in an effort to draw cllstomers 
away from the Burlington Northern: 

"If you say you won't take private 
covered hoppers, on~ of your comPeti
tors will come along and say they 
will," the source explained. Those 
pressures played a significant role' in 
killing the Santa Fe's 'plans tn' limit 
private car use, he added. <..'" 
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RailroadS View New· Truck 
Regulations With Concern 

By RIPLEY WATS'O~ Jrd ! 

Journal of Cl)ITlmerce Steff l. 
American railroaders don't seem 1 

too sure how much increased truck : 
taxes and fuel costs will affect them ; 
right now, but some officials think the 
new size and weight regulations will 
cause problems in the long run. 

A survey of major Class ~I rail
roads showed that none thought the 
higher user fees and fuel taxes would 
be an immediate bonanza for their , 
lines, i 

He noted, however, ihat the advan
tages varied based· on the type of 
cargo carried and that bulk commodi
ties such as coal· will not be affected 
as much by the new limitS. 

Another factor was cited by 'a 
spokesman for the Seaboard Rail 
System' who said rail' was a more 
efficient mode than truck. since it can 

carry more, ton-miles per' gallon of 
fuel. ,... ' 

had. the vast majority of that type of 
~usJness for many years as railroads 
concentrated on carloads which were 
easier to handle. ' , 

Mr. B~uce ~i~ note that the higher 
tl1:lck weight limIts also might benefit 
railroads because heavier'loads could 
be carried on truck segments of 
piggyback movements. ' 

Mr. Grygiel -said he·felt "it .will 
take us some time to determine what 
effect it (the new laws) will have with 

, our daily battle with trucks." 

Instead, some marketing 'officials 
said congressional action to permit 
longer and wider trucks would have a 
negative impact on piggyback traffic, 
rail's only consistent growth area. 

Mr. Grygiel said that 'he expeCted 
the cost of a trailer load of freight 
would increase $25 between Chicago 
and Los Angeles based on four miles 
per gallon used by a truck. He'said he 
was not sure whether that small 

Some of the carriers contacted 
referred requests for comment to the 
Association of American Railroads 
known as AAR. '. ' 

A spokeswoman for. the association 
said the group was gratified to see 

The problem identified by Richard fractional increase would convince legislation which makes heavy trucks 
Steiner, vice president of marketing 
for Conrail, and John Grygiel, assis

shippers to 
railroads. 

switch· from trucks to pay user charges' which compensate 
for the damage;dane to the highways. 

tant vice president-pricing at the None of the carriers was able to Railroads have contended . .lor 

.'---_. 
ment they need to take advantage of 
the new size and weight limits. 

Another central issue, the effects 
of Which some officials say cannot be 
assessed, is-whether the higher user 
fees will equal the cost savings of 
larger loads. 

Mr. Steiner noted thar his depart
ment has calculated that the new 
regulatio(ls give trucks a 16 percent 
decrease in unit cost per square foot 

Santa Fe, was that two of the lODger 

trailers cannot fit on the exTstYng 
flatcars used for piggyback.. 

Both officials said tha"t piggyback's 
efficiency would be seriously affected 
by the inability of rail to accommo
date two of the newly approved 48
foot trailers on its present equipment. 

If and when truckers move to 
exploit the expanded capacity Con
gress has' granted them, railroads 
~ould be forced to engage In expen
sIve re-equlpment of flatcar fleets, 

'nearly all of which are built to 
accommodate 'no more than one 4(). 
and one 45-foot trailer. 

The truckers say that the higher 
taxes are a real burden on the 
industry at this time because of low 
profitability and high levels of compe
tition. . , 

Without a higher level of profita
bility, some observers feel that truck 
companies will have a tough time 
finding financing for the new equip

-. ..... -.- ---

put an overall dollar value on the 
impact of the new truck taxes. 

There has been no indication yet 
that truckers' will seek a rate in
crease. Observers have felt that the 
stiff competition for traffic will work 
against any immediate rate increase 

. filings. 
Most of the railroads contacted 

said it was too soon to assess the 
effects of the new law. Spokesmen 
said that they felt the marketplace 

woul? have to detennine whether any 
. traffIC would be diverted from truck 

to rail or vice versa. - . 
One rail marketing official, Harry 

Bruce of the Illinois Central Gulf 
Railroad, did say that he thought that 
U~e new rules were-"a great opportu
nity for us to bore in a little tighter on 
the over-the-road carrier." 

The seniorvice president-market
jng said ICG had no plans to make 
immediate ~han~es. in its marketing 
strategy, whlcb IS aImed at maximiz
ing ~n·line shipments, keying rates to 
traffiC flow patterns and using the 
hub concept in intermodal move
ments. 

Mr. Bruce said ICG is trying to 
attract new appliance aDd paper . 
prodUCts, ~usiness. One prospect lCG 
IS exammlng is re-entering the less
than-carload market with local pickup 
and delivery features .. Trucks have 

' 

.years that heavy, truck' user. fees are 
too 'low and that trucks. cause. more 
damage to roads than they pay in 
taxes. Trucking officials contend that 

'the fees they'were paying before were 
appropriate and that the new fees are 
much too hig~. ,. .' 

However, she said, it was prema
ture to, se t any dollar figures on 

.ch~nges in traffic as a result of the 

.legIslation. ' 
. A spokesman for CSX Railroads 

~id "it's too early to take a read
109,'" noting that the legislation was 
just approved. 
, At Burlington Norther.n, of!icials 

haven't assessed the relative impact 
of increased truckers', costs aQd 
added capacity, ." , 

'. Norfolk Southern is analyzing the 
new rules in the context of routes 
markets and service impact ~ 
sPQk~sman Said, but he reported that 
~~ hne plans no significant chang~s 
10 Its overall marketing strategy, ' 

Effects of the new legislation are 
expe<;ted to vary between railroads 
since some lines such as Norfolk 
Southern and Chessie System, have 

I I ~arge amounts of bulk traffic, which 
I~ less' susceptible to truck competi
tl~n and has traditionaUy moved by 
raIl. ", 

One factor which has entered'into 
the competitive equation, Mr. Grygiel 
noted, ~s' ~e nature of the economy. 
He saId It's hard to distinguish 
whether the intense competition 

for non-bulky cargo. He said Conrail 
estimates only a 3 percent increase in 
costs due to the user fees. 
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which exists now would carry over if prices to' be Impacted more' by
the economy improVies. and becomes competition than by carrier costs...; 
more.. normal. An example of the changes Mr.He said Santa Fe was ready to Steiner foresees was in produce traf.respond to competiti~n as it appears, flc which now can weigh, 73,000 pounds--",. - -- ----

when it goes through .$ome' strategi
but he did not say the line would cally located border states on a truck 
change its price structure first. but has no such limit on a piggyback 

Mr. Steiner, when asked .the same flatcar. The new laws eliminate ~t
question, said "we intend to remain .. advantage by permitting truc~' tocompetitive.'" "'.' weigh up to 80,000 pounds in all states. 
, 'Conrail has bee~ :~n ag~ressl~e The difference may keep some ship
prJce clltter in an effort to capture ments on trucks' from origin ,to
new traffic. '" ~"'; , , destination. : :'. ': 
'"He,'said that he expected market He compared tlle situatipn to 1974 

when truck weights and sizes were 
liberalized when tlle Arab oil embargo 
caused great price hikes in fuel. ,,', 

.' Mr. Steiner said the effect' then 
'Vas 1c1 increase trucking prpfitabi)Hy. 
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Canadiall: Rail Makes Branch Line'Iniprovem'ent§:, 
Jour';.' 01 Commerce Specl;,' use the lOO-ton covered hopper cars semi-weekly passenger service and 

Sta te-owned ,Canadian National on the line to Churchill. The larger tours run by Via Rail Canada. The 
Railways has spent C$10.5 million on hopper cars have all but replaced the train operated from Winnipeg, Marti
improvements to its 51D-mile branch boxcar for grain movements in the toba to Churchill is known as the 
line which serves the Hudson Bay Canadian and American grain belt. ' "Polar Bear." . . 
por,t of Churchill, Manitoba. ' Boxcars with 50 or 60 ton capacity Officials at Via Rail bill the tom 

Funding for the project which has are used to move grain on the line. which includes a walk across the ice 
resulted in laying of 100- or U5-pound Grain shipments through Churchill to visit a fort near Churchill as an 
rail from The Pas to Churchill was have been as high as 26,2 million alternative for travelers who prefer 
provided by the federal government bushels, a level reached in 1977. The not to visit winter sun spots such as 
as part of its branch line tehabilita facilities ,at Churchill include a 500,000 Florida.· 
tion program. . bushel elevator built soon after: the Officials at Churchill reported the 

During the previous four years, the line was opened in 1931. New Year's Day temperature warm-
government spent C$20.8 million. on The line also has been used for ed to -10 degrees Fahrenheit. " 
the-line, which has been plagued with 
sinkholes which undermine the bal
last. 

The Port or' Churchill is used 
primarily for grain shipments made 
during a three-month navigation sys
tem. 

Before the rehabilitation, the line 
was laid with 65-pound rail. The 
southern portion of the line now has 
l00-pound rail, while the balance of 
the line has the heavier 115-pound , 
steel. 

Other improvements made to the 
,line include replacing ballast, renew
ing ties and improving drainage. 

Efforts are being made to stabilize 
the tracks in permafrost areas where 
the sinkholes pose the greatest prob
lems, a railroad spokesman said. 
. There still are no plans to try to 
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""":",',Eatl shuns tokenism at top 
Refusing to' play' 'it safe, Gov.-Elect Earl has white-male mold. And even within that group, Earl 

made ·some pretty controversial appointments in was unconventional, appointing not only Republh 
shaping his new administration". Although he has' can Jackson but also naming the elected lieutenant 
taken some risks he might eventually regret., we governor, James Flynn. to head the Department of 
like the relatively bold message he has sent to Wis. Business Development, an unprecedented arrange
cousin.·'· '~. - 'S,,,, .". " . '. ,'ment. Whether Flynn will prove to be a sufficient 

We do somewhat share the unease of critics who' lInk to the state's business community remains to 
say Democrat' ~l drew tdO heavily from among ,be seen, but early reactions from business have . 
political backer~ i,n ~illlng key jobs. Yet, should 
highly competent ~ple be disqualified simply 
betause they supported Earl? If Lee Dreyfus h.ad 
followed that principle four years ago•. Wisconsin 
would have been denied the considerable talents of 
Lowell Jackson in a cabinet job - talents that Earl 
wisely has recognized in giving Jackson his old job 
as transportation secret:~u-y.', ,'.. ::.": ' 

On balance, we can only quibble with the maKe-' 
'up of Earl's new team. The· soUd administrative 
experience and/or expertise of such people as MI· 

been mainly positive. .' 
In-~ringing blacks and other minorities Into his 

administration, Earl did not just adhere to the safe 
course of drawing from the minority "establish
ment." Probably the most visible example was the 
appointment of Milwaukee black activist ,Howard 
Fuller as setretary of employment relations. AI· 
though Fuller is a world-class boa~-rocker, he has 
solid academic credentials and administrative ex· 
perience at Marquette University and elsewhere. 
~ Perhaps the most controversial appointment,. 

chael J:.ey, the new secretary of revenue, and How- 'besides FuJler's, was that" of Ron McCrea as com
ard Bellm.an,· secreta.!}' of indUStry, labor and. hu- munications director. Earl had expected criticism 
man relatlons - to cIte but two exam~les - Indi· . because McCrea had been a leading figure in a 
cates ~hat Earl has don~ mor~ than JUst reward 
camp81gn .workers~. In fact, neither Ley nor Bell-
man was mvolved LD the campaign, nor w~re sev
eral other cabinet-level app'ointee.s.. , 

Others were, ~f .cour~e, lDcludl~g Dori~ J:lanson. 
secretary of ,admimstratl?n. and .Lmda RelVltz, see
retary {)f h~th and SOCIa[ servlceS.,~ut both also 
have -reputauons as competent admfmstra tors. 

In no way meaning to slight the talented Reivitx, 
we are disappointed that her predecessor of five 
years, Donald Percy, was nof rehired for- the job. 
Besides possessing outstanding' administrative abil

" ities, Percy has a truly creative mind. a "rare. asset 
"in government. . 

. '. ,''·In the ten appointments that Earl apparently 

journalist strike against Madison daily newspapers. 
Instead, Earl drew fire chiefly because McCrea had 
once been a gay-rights activist. ' 

As a package. Earl's appointments send a beart-· 
enlng' message to the people of Wisconsin: What 
matters Is ability and job performance - not race, 
gender, sexual orientation or conventional back
ground. Liberal politicians pay a lot of lip service 
to that principle. Earl has put ft into practice. 

Ultimately. it Is Earl who will be jUdged by the 
perfonnance of his appointees. On the Whole. he 
has sought pragmatic, effective problem·solvers, 
not merely people who share his ideals or political 
philosophy. And, as we view the state of the state 
right now. a blend of Earl's ideals and pragmatic 

. regards as cabinet level, only five fit the traditional' efficiency Is Just what's needed.':..-~ : \ . - .'". , 
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~':~,ap.ttorney, Dreyfus at'odds" .~ 

::xover trucking-fe~ case" ' '! 

0.) '~:G: \ . .~. -< 

'. MADISON (AP) - A •Transporlaqon Schneider, WlSCOnSin'g biggest cartage� 
, , "I!epartment attorney's frustrated wish to company, with a Chicago-area headquar
; '~ursue a trucking·fee case was censured tern registration, has avoided paying' $1� ,~::»us week by Gov. Lee S. Dreyfus, who said million a year to W1SConsin since 1978,� 
, 'l:he matter should be laid to rest. -Thiel said. .. ' . 'f� 

"fa this office beingmarupulated by the Wisconsin Farm Lines' of W1SCoosin� 
bureaucracy?" he e.aked, complaining that Dells wlephoned the department to. ask� 

· .-lawyers are too eager to keep cases alive in how to switch registration to Illinois, he� 
• : court regardless of the cost to taxpayers. said. .� 
:; But department attorney James'S. Janesville Auto Transport Co., which ,� 
: .:..Thiel says taxpayers are going to 1000miI- hauls cars from General Motors~ Janesville� 
• ~ lionB of dollars annually in lost trnck-reg- factory, has registered 70 of its 200 trucks� 
: . istration fees if WllIC&n.sm does not win a in Illinois already, Thiel said.. ' .� 
: : reversal of a recent Circuit Coort ruling. Firms in Sturgeon Bay, Waterford,� 
.: Judge Richard W. Bardwell ruled in North Prairie and Antigo have~ similar .� 
; ; favor of Schneider Transport Co. of Green plans, and if all trnck companies shift,� 
: ' Bay, which insisted it can legall:( avoid W1SCorurln could lose an additional $3 mil
• ~me Wisconsin fees by registering its fleet' lion annually, he said.� 
~ in Illinois. ,~" ~. The decision not to appeal Bardwell'g� 
• I ~..WISCOnsin and illinois are members of " ruling was made by Owen Ayres, secretJuy� 
: .: ~e Int.erstate Registration 'Plan, under. 'of the Transportation Department.. _... -- ..� 
; : which trnck·fee revenue is apportioned Lowell B. Jackson, whom Gov.-elect.:� 
· ; 1Jrn0ng the participating 24 states partly Anthony S. Earl has nominated as Ayres' .'� 
: ' P.D the basis of actual travel in the states. successor, said he agrees with Thiel that� 
~~ . Some W1SConsin officials say illinois. is Wisconsin truck companies do not "have a� 
• ?fuore appealing to trnckers because it ar- legitimate piece of business in.Illinois" by� 
: • tifically undercharges them for registra- setting up headquarters in name only. .. 
: : tion. . Jackson said he may ask the LegiBla~
 
-a:"Thiel said Illinois itself is losing $13 ture to withdraw WlSCOn$. from the in·"'.'� 
:.. . 'on annually. He said he is, troubled terstate plan if the problem is not resolved. ,� 
~., . t illinois Secretary of Staw Jim Edgar . The Scivleider caSe, he s8.id, "was never .� 

avoided diseussing it during his election heard on its merits" Qut Ayres' decision� 
campaign.< . not to appeal must be allowed to s~d., .....2 •� 

_ _":u ~ ~ _ •__._ 70.--:..... __• • ---'::~':,-",~ _ ....:..,~ ~~. ~ ~ .. ~
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The $24.3 m11llon will be userl to Pay cred
~',;
 

Boston & Maine Plan' Itors. who have $85 million in claims, said BN Tr.o:nspprt�
MI, Lacy. The railroad has been operating 
under Section 77 of the old bankruptcy law 
since l!rTO, he said.

For Reorganization Expands Service 
Journal of Commerce SlaffFederal District Caurt ..Judge Frank J.Is Approved by Court 

Murray also app~Ved the issuance·Of 2;600 B~ Transport has expanded its 
Boston &,MaJne nonvotlng·· shares· ot.~pre" tru~k.Ulg servIce to provide service to 

BII Q WAU. STl\EET J OU1lN:u. Stoff Reponer ferred stock. to.the federal government [I)·.be addl~lOnal points in Iowa and Mis
BOSTON-Boston & Maine Carp.'s bank userl to cancel S2S million of trustee-certifl' SOUri. 

ru~tcy reorganization plan. under which I cate financing by the Transportation De Among th~ cities where BN Trans
partment in 1978, said Mr. Lacy.GuiUord Transportation Industries Inc. will ' po~ o~erations are under way are 

take over the railroad for $14.3 million, was Sprmgfleld, Mo., Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
approved by a federal court, said Benjamin and DUbuque, Iowa. 
H. Lacy. a trustee. Service also is being provided to 

Mr. Lacy said the proJl(\Sal still must be other cities in northeastern Iowa and 
approved by the railroad's creditors. The to cities in the Rogers, Ark. 'area.
plan had been approved by the Interstate The firm also announced that it
Canunerce Cammission, Guilford had said it 

h~s purchased 15 new trailers whichpJ~ to buy Boston & Maine in hopes of 
WIll be used at Midwestern terminals.fonrung a New England rail network. GuiJ

..1, _.

f~rd, based in Durham, Cann., Is owned by 
Timothy Mellon, a descendant of the Mellon 
family of Pitt.s burgh. 



§oo Line argues for continued,.~l 
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StjPaul 
Pioneer Pressregulation of sunflower. shipping~ Dispatch 
December 27,82

By Lee Egerstrom "The purpose of deregulatiI)g'� Commodities a commodity is to give railroads�Agribusiness Writer' 
more flexibility in capturing: 

Free commodity markets ~nd ements of both a cash, or 'spot, traffic which has histortcally·,� 
government regulation seem to -market and futures trading, moved by other modes of trans-..� 
be incompatible, but the Soo since it is a cash transaction to. portation," said Ray H., Smith,� 
Line Railroad Co. of Minneapolis buy or sell commodities to ar Soo traffic vice pres~dent.
 
is arguing that regulated freight rive at a port or terminal at a "However, Soo and other rail~.


.- rates serve an important market later date. roads now handle a major and ,_� 
function. The constant in this trading, growing share of the sunflower'� 

The Soo has joined with the and with futures trading, has seed market, traffic which has-,� 
Milwaukee Road, the North Da- • been transportation costs, since' dramatically increased over tile..� 
kota' Public Service Commission - buyers and sellers know the past three years, and deregula~'
 
and the U.S. Agriculture Depart· publically posted freight rates Hon would aChieve no useful pur�
ment in opposing the Interstate for hauling the commodity. ,pose," he said,� 
Commerce Commission (ICC) Transportation costs are the� The ICC is wrong in assuming:proposal to deregulate sunflower single biggest factor in deter- that railroads are given limited~,seed shipments.' mining what commodity traders access to transporting sun-"Common carriers, such as call the "basis," whichjs the dif flowers, he added. ' ' .. ~.railroads, are now required to ference between what a buyer Between January 1980 andfile tariff notices with the ICC will pay at Chicago, Kansas City November of this year, the Soo.~spelling out freight rates for and Minneapolis commodity moved nearly 20,000 carloads .~f'hauling regulated commodities. 'markets 01' export ports, and seeds, second in volume only to, The ICC proposes to exempt aU what the farmer receives for his wheat, and rail market share In'.:.. agricultural commodities from commodity at- an el~vator. movements from country eleva"','
tariff regulation except grains' Bill Martino, grain manager. tors to Duluth and Superior ~'> 
and soybeans. ' for the Soo's pricing and market- the primary market for the 

That means deregulating sUn- ing division, insists that regula seeds - increased from 32 per-�
flowers, an important crop for hon and the posting, of freight ~ cent to 67 percent. ' , , ,� 
the small Soo Line that operates rates-with the ICC and serves an While the Soo apparently�
between the Upper Penninsula of, important market function. needs no help in, hauling sun·'� 
Michigan and· eastern Montana. "That's why they (ICC) aren't , flowers, Smith does worry about·� 
Its agricultural haul depends proposing deregulation for the the potential impact deregula�
largely on 250 country elevators gigantic grain, crops," he said. tion might have on the Minneap-'� 
west of the Twin Cities. So sunflower growers, who are otis and Duluth markets. '� 

Minnesota and the Dakotas at a disadvantage now compared "Deregulation, we beli~ve,
 

produced 99 percent of Ameri- to other farmers in monitoring would add instahility to the mar- '� 
ca's oilseed sunflpwer crop ill their oilseed market for price ketplace, particularly for pro�
1981, with North Dakota growing movements and trends, may well ducers who must be accorded� 

find costs for a key mode of some sense of long-term stability·nearly 70 percent of that 4.1 bil- transportation changing daily. in the rates they pay to move, ~ 
liOn bushel harvest. Soo Line has more than the their crops and to assure equity:

Production this year will be farmers' best int~est at heart, mmarketing," he said. " ":', ~;
less, according to preliminary and it makes no- attempt to ;:;: ......-.;~ 

USD,A harvest estimates, but the cO,nceal its primary concern. 
three states still dominate the� 
oilseed crop. '� 

Washington, D.C. PostSunflower trading is conduct�
ed primarily in Minneapolis and December 28, 1982� 
Duluth. A sunflower futures con�
tract is still technically alive at� 

J _"~" _. ~. ··'''Y''!- --:~'7"-:f ::;-', -_.~ _,_.... 

the Minneapolis Grain Ex- _� 
'change, but contracts haven't� :-,::Va-. Bill·Drafte"d,for. ~lrir:t;Y Pipelinetraded there since March 4. 

Without a futures contract, From News5emces _prevent passing the' cost of the 'pipe- .� 
which reflects what' buyers are� , Draft legislation was disClosed' in line on to consumers. 
willing to pay for a commodity __ ~ 
in future months, sunflower 1 Richmond yesterday that would A coal slurry pipeline would, trans-�
farmers must make marketing , make possible the construction of . port a mixture of crushed coal and� 
and planting decisions based orr" r coal slurry pipelines in Virginia. water from the Southwest Virginia� 
current Duluth and Minneapolis', coalfields to the- port of Hampton�Representatives of tw.o ~r?ups ~a
cas.h market prices and their Roads with possible stops alopg' thevoring the pipeli,ne-Vugmums !or owrr seat-of-tbe-pants analysis of way at coal-fired electric utility plants. Competitive Coal TransportatlOnglobal oilseed supplies and fu The plan is opposed by the state's' and ,the Virginia Coal Slurry ~ss~ture demand. two major rail coal-haulers-CSX'ciate~said that when the bill ISThe Minneapolis Grain Ex-, Corp. 'and Norfolk Southern----;--wh<Yintroduced in the 1983 General Aschange h~s tried to lighten that say it would force more layoffs. load for sunflower growers by sembly, it will contain provisions to� 
including the commodity. among� 
farm products traded in its� 
three-month-old "cash call"� 
market. This market includes el
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A Rail Walkout 
In Northeast 
Is a Possibility 

At the Metropolitan TranspOrtation Au
thority In New York, a stlike would primar
ily affect commuters tram connecticut- and 
New York's Westchester County. But' re
cently there has been progress, including 
tentative agreements with the Brotherhooi 
of Locomotive Engineers and the United 
Transportation Union. which represents 
trainmen and conductors. 

Harold Kohn, an attorney representing 
commuters and a fonner SEPTA board 
member, faults- SEPTA's efforts to suspend 
service as "a way to put the unions in short 
pants" by showing the will to stage a lock
out. 

But SEPTA says deadline pressures are 
playing mischief with administrative details 

By RICHARD KOENIG and BILL PAUL 
St4f! Reponer3 of THE WALL STREET J OtmHAL 

More than a year ago, Congress ordered 
the government-owned Consolidated RaIl 
Corp. to get out of the commuter·rail busI
ness by Jan. I, 1983. 

Conrail can't wait. But as the deadline 
approaches, it's still far tram certain that 
the takeover by three Northeast transit au
thorities will come oft without messy inU!r' ! 
ruptions. Many of the 213,000 commuters' 
caught In the middle are finding more sus· 
pense than they had bargained for In the ex· 
periment In local autonomy. 

Labor negotiations are going down to the 
wire between 15 railroad unions represent
ing 10.000 workers and the transit authori
ties. Late yesterday, the National Mediation 
Board vowed to intervene and assert its jU' " 
risdiction in the dispute under the Railway I' 

Labor Act. but not until 12:01 a.m. Jan. I, a , 
minute after Conrail Is supposed to have ex- : 
tricated Itself and the transit authorities are I 
to have taken control. The threat of a strike, 1 
though diminished even before the board's I 
announcement, isn't the only problem. Ad- : 
ministrative snags due to the changeover 
also could interrupt service. 

Magic Mlnute , 
The board says that while it tries to re

solve the labor disputes, "the parties are re
qulred to maintain the status. quo," which 
means the trains are supposed to keep ron· 
ning. But the board concedes that it doesn't 
have any power to make the unions and 
transit authorities take steps before that 
magic minute to make sure train crews are 
ready to roU. 

"We can accomplish anything if we have 
our minds set on doing it." says Nelson Ev
ans, local chairman of the Brotherhooi of 
Railroad Carmen In Philadelphia. But Lewis 
Kaden. an attorney negotiating on behalf of 
transit management in New York, isn't pre
dicting a party when he says, "I probably 
will be with my friends from the labor un· 
ions on New Year's Eve." 

New Jersey Transit Corp. Is confident 
that its trains will ron while negotiations 
continue, perhaps for several weeks. In New 
Jersey, as in the other districts, an emer
gency board appointed by President Reagan 
accepted management's proposed wage 
scales. Thus if workers strike, they can't 
coUect unemployment Insurance-a strong 
deterrent to a strike, NJ Transit says. Last 
week, nine of the 15 unions said they won't 
strike wID at least Jan. 4. That conciliatory 
tone, NJ Transit says, is evident in negotia' 
'tians. ..... .:"" -, '-

Tangled C1rcumstances 
Perhaps the most tangled circumstances 

are to be, found In the PhiladelphIa area. 
The Southeastern Pennsylvania Transporta· 
tion Authority said last week that despite 
union promises to work without contracts, 
administrative hitches due to the turnover 
could stop service for as long as two 
weeks. 

, A state judge has since ordered SEPTA 
to keep at least some trains running, even if 
the transition. is "a little disorderly." The 

'judge issued his order quickly so that 
SEPTA would have time for an appeal, but 
yesterday, a SEPTA spokesman said, "our 
intention Is to comply," 

SEPTA had already begun to take some 
commuU!r cars out of service and bind them 
with security tape. So tar, It has reached 
agreement with two unions. 

U service Is disrupted, commuters in 
some areas may benefit from preparations 
that have been under way for at least a cou· 
pie of weeks. NJ Transit expects to put an 
additional 500 buses on the streets next Mon
day. The Delaware Valley Regional Plan
ning Commission has distributed "computer 
matching forms" that have put 1.000 com
muters considering car pools in touch with 
one another. Philadelphia Is adding traffic' 
ticket writers and repainting median lines to 
Improve traffic flow. 

Others will try troUeys and buses that 
connect with subway lines at the city limit, 
and a few will drive 15 miles or more in the 
opposite direction to catch Amtrak trains. 
Some people apparently won't even try to 
commute. The BeUevue Stratford and other 
Philadelphia hotels report a noticeable num
ber of weeknight room reservations by sub
urban residents. 

Union members say managem'ent is un
'doing the understandings reached through 
years of collective bargaining. In New Jer
sey, some engineers who are paid more than 
$:40,000 a year by Conrail are being asked to 
accept pay closeI;' to the $23,000 a year that 
bus drivers make. Philadelphia area transit 
officials also want to bring salaries down to 
the level of those earned by the employees 
who operate buses. -trolleys and subway 
cars. In both areas, transit officials say they 
have to strike 3. tough bargain or face insol
vency. _, _ ,j.. 

and maldng safety an Issue. Transfer of em
ployees' health records to SEPTA from 
Conrail has been held up by questions of 
confidentiality. ' 

As a result, SEPTA says, it has been de
layed In checking operators' qualifications 
before assigning them to train crews and 
routes. It must, for instance, deal with the 
Conrail employees who have never worked 
in the Philadelphia area but have the right 
to bid for the SEPTA positions. Says SEPTA 
attorney Jerome 'RIchter: ."It's like taking : 
the Phiilles and having them play for the I 
Eagles. It's a different ball game." 
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Court Backs ICC on Rules 
Relieving States of Duty 
To Protect Rail Employes 

A federal court has sustained Inter
state Commerce Commission rules reliev
jll~ ;.;LaL(· alld 10\:011 g-ovCrllnlellL.." Lhat <J.\:

yuire aban<.lone<.l rail lines from the obliga
tion of protectingemployes from layoffs in 
the event of termination of operations, 

The U.S. Court of Appeal~ for the Di~
trict of Columbia Circuit sai<.l in a recent 
opinion that the ICC properly used its 
powers under 49 USC 10505 to order a 
partial exemption from re~lation an<.l 
grant ~Lates modified certifl<;ates to oper
ate over the abandoned lines. It also ruled 
that stat utory labor protective provisions 
do not apply to entities acquiring the 
abandoned line~. 

At issue are rules issue<.l in r'inance 
28990, Common Carn'erStatus ofStates, 
State Agencies, and Instrumentalities, 
and Political Subdivisions (T.W.• Oct. 5, 
19l:l1, p. 70). The Illinois Unite<.l Trans
portation Union had asked the court to 
overturn the ICC rules on grounds the 
agency cannot provide exemptions from 
the IHbol' protcdivc provisionll. 

But the court pointed out that the Com
mission created a special class of carriers 
with modified service obligations reflect
ini{ the "novel and unusual elements" of 
the rail service. The court said requiring 
the states to abide by labor protection 
provisons could deter them from acquir
ing abandoned rail lines. 

"... State governments are willing to 
undertake programs to retain local rail 
service," said Circuit Judge Edward A. 
Tamm, writing for the court. "Given the 
va~aries of fun<.ling such proj,rr.uns, the 
Commission quite properly found that the 
likelihood of states undertaking signifi
cant rail programs would be diminished if 
labor protection provisions were not mod
ifie<.l to impo;.;e them only on the original 
carrier abandoning the line. 

"Moreover, by continuing service along 
lines deemed uneconomic by private car
rier;.;, the ~tate. programs provide 
prospective employment opportunities to 
railway labor that would otherwise not 
exist." 

The court acted in 81-2009, Patrick W. 
Simmons v. lntersultl? (;ommerce Com
mi~~jo/J ami United ~ti;lte~. 

Wall Street Journal 
December 31, 1982 

Vow to Enter ~Vortheast Rail Pact Dj,sputes 
Is Withdrawn by U.S. Mediation Board 

A WALL STIlEET JOURNAL News Roundup 

The National Mediation Board withdrew 
its day-old vow to intervene in contract dls
putes between railroad unions and N01Jheast 
transportation authorities.; . 

The board's action left those parties to 
find their own way to keep commuter trains 
running when Consolidated Rail Corp. pulls 
out of the commuter business tomorrow. 
I On Wednesday, the board had asserted 
its jurisdiction, scheduled meetings with led· 
era! mediators and told unions and transit 
officials that they were "requlred to main
tain the status quo" under terms of the Rail
way Labor Act. But yesterday the board re
versed itself, saying its earlier assertion was 
"premature" and clouded by "substantial 
questions of law and fact." . 
. Meanwhile, some transit authorities re
ported progress in working with the 15 rail
road unions to keep the trains running for 
the 213,000 Northeast commuters who use 
them. 

The mediation board's' turnaround was 
apparently prompted in part by a meeting 
yesterday among. representatives of the me
diation board, the Justice Department and 
the U.S. Department of Transportation. A 
spokesman for the Transportation Depart
ment later called the board's decision "a fa
vorable development." 

Some transportation officials had com
plained that the mediation board's inteven
tion complicated the Jabor talks. "When 
you're 48 hours away from a deadline, you 
don't relieve that pressure" to negotiate, 
said Richard Ravitch, chainnan of the Met
ropolitan Transportation Authority in New 
York. 

Tomorrow's deadline was set by-eon
gress when it instructed government-owned 
Conrail in the Northeast Rail service Act of 

1981 to give up commuter-rail service in fa
vor of the rallroad's freight operations. 

'status Quo' 
The mediation board's now~anceled ac

tion also raised the question of what "status 
quo" meant with regard to the pay scales 
and work rules currently under negotiation. 
"I will not run the rallroads under the old 
Conrall contracts, no way," Mr. Ravitch 
said. . 

"There is not going to be any kind of a 
strike" in New Jersey, said James Wein
stein, a spokesman for New Jersey Transit 
Corp. By late yesterday afternoon, he said, 
the agency had tentative or fjnaJ agree
ments with four unions representing 3O"!o of 
the commuter-rail work force in the New 
Jersey district. New Jersey Transit also 
reached understandings that all other unions 
will work without contracts if necessary to
morrow, he said, 

MTA Request 
The MTA's Mr. Ravitch said the unions 

hadn't yet responded to his agency's request 
that they work without contracts. But he 
said yesterday he expected his agency to ini
tlaJ more contract agreements "in the next 
24 hours." Agreements with two unions had 
been reached by the time of Mr. Ravitch's 
remarks. 

Union officials couldn't be reached for 
comment. 

In the Philadelphia area, officials of un· 
ions without contracts had already indicated 
they will show up for work tomorrow. But 
because of delays in hiring and assigning 
workers to specific routes, officials at the 
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation 
Authority have said they expect service to 
be cut back. 
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,ICC Adopts Rules tr~cking co~pan;e~~kingIC~-;: Questions� T k R· h '\ atmg authority.On� rue 19 ts : Examples of such restrictions in-
Journal of Commerce Staff i elude r~uire~ents tbat the supple-Still Arise WASHINGTON - Rules making it: ment rad sel'Vl~e can~ot senre points 

far harder for railroads and affiliated, I~-ted on a railroad line and that all 
businesses to obtain unrestricted freIght handled has a prior or subseOn Fuel Tax rights to operate as trucking com- quent movement by rail. 
panies have been adopted by the, But changes in tbe trucking indus

Journal of Commerce Staff Interstate Commerce Commission. i try's structures and in laws governing 
WASHINGTON - President Rea But the agency's decision probably; entry controls' over tbe industry. the 

gan signed legislatkm increasing fuel will land up in court as another agency said, render the "special 
taxes by a nickel a gallon into law example of how the c0mmission is: clr~umsta~ces" test moot. 
here Thursday, amid growing indica taking actions far beyond the scope ofi Hemovmg the text also makes l't 
tions that a controversy still exists ,the Motor Carrier Act of 1980. ,

At issue is a ruling that the agency more likely that each mode will have over how and when other provisions 
will no longer impose special restric- its inherent advantages preservedof the law increasing truck size, 
tions to ,railroad owned and affiliated the agency said. " weight and width limits will go into 

La wyers for several interestedeffect.� . ---_., parties declined to comment on theMoney from the tax increase will 
agency's rule until they had a chancegenerate about $5.5 billion a year to 
to read the decision. r:epair. roads, bridges and mass tran

But two predicted a court chal~sit proj,ects. 
lenge was likely. 

:.:"Common sense tells us that it will� 
G~st a lot less to keep the system we� 
have in good repair than to let it� 
disintegrate and have to start over� 
~rom scratch," President R~agao said� 
when signing the bill. .� Journal of Commerce 

Persons on hand/included outgoing December 29, 1982
Transportation Secretary Drew Lew�
i.s, who played a key role in getting� 
the' increase through Congress, and� 
E;~izabeth Hanford Dole, who ,has been� 
named to succeed Mr. Lewis as ?'�:,"'Rails Report Huge Purchase 
secretary of transportation.� 

But uncertainties exist over when� .,." 'Of US Graill by Mexico _
provisions of the law permitting', 
8O.00o-pound trucks, 65-foot double By STANLEY'MANTROP, movement is reported to be the� 
trailers and 102-inch-wide vehicles Jour!'al ~f Commerce Stalt largest since 19B1.� 
tooperate nationwide will go into ~'~. HOUSTON - Under a loan . Conasupo has not yet indicated,� 
effect. , 'granted by the United States, what portion of the grain. will ~ove
 

... .' illinois, Missouri and Arkansas  'Conasupo.. Mexico's state grain by water and. what portIOn Will ~e 
the three states that ban the 80000 and food purchasing agency, is handled by rail. The I'Orts W1~1 gam 
pound vehicles - say they will' not reported by railroad pfficials to the. larger share, probably In ex- . 
permit the trucks to operate within have purchased almost 1 million cess 'of 65, percent. 'J!le balanc~: r.- , 

their states until enabling legislation metric·tans of U.s.: grain." ;.. proba'bly Will move entirely by ralt' 
passes the state legislatures. . . from the Midwest. 

The railroad .sources said that Rail sources said there will be If these three states are successful� 
it is logical to asswne that states� under the agreement With ~onas~- no shortage of equipment to handle� 
banning the use of twin trailers and po.. moveme.nt of the gram ~III the grain because of its proximity� 
48-foot tractor units also wilI move to . begm sometime next .month a~d to the gateway ports on the U.S.

, : Will be handled by raIl. ~nd ship Mexico border. .block them from operating over their� 
highways. ~" from U.S. Gulf and Paclhc Coast The large grain order is the� 

This should precipitate a suit over . ports, first of any size to be gtanted by� 
the primacy of federal law vis a vis No specific ports have been the Mexican government since the� 
state law. mentioned, but sources said the inauguration of the country's new� 

Independent trucker representa movement will be a bonanza for 'president. Miguel de Ia Madrid,� 
tives also are threatening a shutdown most of the' ports, which have been and is said to be only the forerun-�
to protest the higher taxes. , hard hit this year by sharp declines ner of several others to follow� 

. It is unclear how effective such a in export grain sales. The grain during 1983.� 
m~ve will be since in the past� 
shu~downs have been successful only� 
1£ diesel fuel was in short supply.� 

r--------.--" - ---.' _._.__ ..� 
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ICC EasesRestrictions 
~ ., -

Op Railroads Owning� 
Trucking Companies� 

l .... , ' l' ',', ,;~ -:"- By Do~las B. Feaver ' , '" .....»Wa.Y1Jnllton Post Slalt Wrtler 

. '-The Interstate Commerce Com
-mission struck down' a major doc
trine blocking railroad ownership of 
trucking firms yesterday, opening 
the door wider for transportation 
companies to use the highways as , 
well as the rails. 

In a unanimous decision, the com
missioners eliminated the require
ment that railroads demonstrate th~ 
existence of "special circumstances" 
before a railroad-(lwned subsidary 
can receive unrestricted ICC licens
ing. . 

There are some railroad-owned 
trucking flIII13, but their authority is 
limited and many railroads regard' 
meeting the doctrine of special cir
cumstancesas difficult and not 
worth the effort. 

The Association of American Rail
roads immediately hailed the deci
sion as a blow for freedom. 

But Edward Kiley, senior vice . 
president of the American Trucking 
Associations, said he believes the 
ICC is misreading the law and that 
the absence of the special-circum
stances doctrine will permit railroads 
to "use their fmandal leverage" to 
"freeze out competitors." 

"I'm sure we will appeal," Kiley
said. ' 

The ruling is another in a series of 
legislative and deregulatory steps 
that are easing the way for creation 
of so-called intermodal transporta
tion companies, which could move 
goods by truck, rail or barge .without 
having to check first with Washing
ton. 

The special-circumstances doc
trine required a railroad to demon
strate. a "compelling public need for 
service not being offered..by indepen
dent motor camers," according" to
the ICC. 

The aim of the doctrine, which 
goes back to 1935, was to prevent ,I 
rail domination of trucking markets. I 
At that time, trucking was regarded 
as an infant industry in need of pro

~ tection. 
In reaching its decision, the com

mission pointed to a dramatic shift 
in cargo from rail to truck in recent 
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'" 

JCC Rela~es' Re~trictiori~ . 
On Tr~cking Ownership', 

ICC, FromC8 
deCades and to the deregulatory emphasis from Congress 
in both trucking and railroading. 

"Clearly, motor carriers compete successfully with rail 
carriers, and the commission's regulation ... must re
flect this fact," the ,ICC said. " . ' 

The commission cited a recent Fifth Circuit opinion in 
noting that the doctrine of special circumstances was not 

, immutable, "but one that must change with the changing 
realities of the economy and the i~dustries regulated by 
the commission. Those realities have changed, and we 

, are changing our policy to reflect this." , 
Railroad-owned trucking companies currently operat

ing under restriction will receive ~xpedited consideration 
of their applications to have the restrictions removed, the 
ICC said. 

While the barriers between truck and rail have been 
dropping, the Panama Canal Act specifically prohibits 

, railroads from owning- barge lines, "and we want to own 
barge lines, too," said Frank Wilner, director of issue de
velopment for the AAR, which iB working on that on~. 

t 
.-.::. 
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God bless Hebns,' Humphrey et al� 
Most newspapers and television news 

shows tried to make villains out ofSen. Jesse 
Helms and his small band of filibusterers 
last week. You'd have thought the ultimately 
unsuccessful effort to talk the gasoline-tax 
bill to death was an outrage against democ

· racy and an insult to the Senate. 
The opposite is true, and once voters know 

. what's in the bill Congress passed, they'll 
also know that Helms & Co. were the only 
ODes to emerge with integrity. 

In the first place, the measure is not a 
jobs bill. Virtually all economists say it will 
cost almost as many jobs as it will create. 
Many predict it will result in a net loss in 
jobs in an economy already reeling from an 
unemployment rate of nearly 11 percent. 
Even congressional supporters privately con
cede this. 

Yet they steamrolled it through Congress, 
all the while heaping calumny on the heads 
of the brave few who tried to stop them. 
Congress often subjects bills to months and 
even years of debate between introduction 
and passage. This is expecially true of pro
posals that entail such massive taxing and 
spending as the $5.5 billion in this measure. 

But the gasoline-taxhike got only one days' 
hearing in both the House and Senate 
committees, receiving approval from each 
the next day. Only three weeks elapsed 
between introduction and floor consideration. 
Throughout, from President Reagan tD the 
leadership of both houses, none but Helms 
and such fellow Republican filibusterers as 
Senators Gordon J. Humphrey of New 
Hampshire, Don Nickles of Oklahoma and 
John P. East of Nortb Carolina distinguished 
himself. 

Once vowing it would take a palace coup 
to get him to back the bill, Reagan switched 
but took to calling it a "highways" bill. Sen
ate Majority Leader Howard Baker tried to 
justifyhis backing it by calling it a "highways

· jobs" bill. Most euphemistic of all was Tip 
O'Neill, who referred to it as a "jobs" bill. 

It's in fact some of these things and more: 
· a taxing-and-spending package that, on 
inspection, turns out to be a pack of lies. It 
claims to raise $5.5 billion in tax revenue.s 

. over four years. Because it raises the fed
eral tax on gasoline and diesel fuel to 9 cents 
from 4 cents a gallon, the revenues will 
depend on actual sales, which no one can 
predict accurately. 

It's supposed to raise user fees on heavy 
trucks, now at $210, to $1,600 in January of 
1984 and to $1,900 by 1987. If this happens, 
you'll be caught coming and going. That is, 
you'll be paying a nickel more in gasoline 

taxes and the boost in truck fees that will 
show up in the consumer price of every 
procduet transported by trucks. Maybe. Since 
this part of the bill doesn't take effect for 18 
months, the trucking industry has that long 
to get Congress to change its mind. 

But the truckers already got a trade-off in 
the bill It allows for heavier, wider and longer 
trucks nationwide; and if the states rebel 
for safety and high way wear-and-tea r 
reasons, the federal government may with
hold highway funds. So much for the Reagan 
pledge to reduce the size and intrusiveness 
of the central government. 

Furthermore, the bill robs Peter to pay 
Paul by immediately repealing the federal 
excise tax that now adds between $1.50 to 
$2.50 to the cost of a car tire. You'll pay 
many times that amount in high gas taxes 
and truck-transported product prices. 

While you're paying them, you'll be trying 
to negotiate your way around trucks up to 80 
feet long and 81h feet wide. And not just on 
interstates but also on some two-lane high
ways and streets that feed interstates. . 

There are other gifts in the bill. One is 
worth $1 million for Rep. Robert A. Roe, 
n-N.J., to hand out to businesses in his dis
trict that claim harm from a nearby federal 
highway construction project.

An even bigger boondoggle goes to that 
champion of the unemployed, House Speaker 
O'Neill. He refused to bless the bill until a 
provision was inserted. It authorizes an unu
sualS3million study of"nationaJ public works 
needs:' Th be done by none other than a firm 
in O'Neill's district. 

Finally, the bill will hand over 20 percent 
of your increased gasoline taxes to mass 
transit systems in D.C., Baltimore, Minne
apolis and Miami. Why? So they can hold 
down fare increases. Motorists everywhere, 
in other words, will be for~d to pay part of 
the fare for public transportation users in 
these four cities. 

Federal tax dollars already indireGtly sub
sidize urban mass transit fares. There is no 
reason in logic or sound public policy for 
this. Employed people who can well afford . 
to pay higher subway fares are the primary 
users of public transit. If subsidies are in . 
order, they should go to the poor. But local 
politicians buy votes - and pea~ with transit 
unions - through such fare 9ubsidies to all . 
transit riders. Another example of the dis
graceful abuse of federal taxing and spend· , 
ing powers that the real heroes of last week, 
fought so bravely and lonesomely against. 
They lost and the dissemblers won - and so 
defeated us all. 


